
"Only one church dares to -.say to
the world 'Iam divine; Ihave dlvln-s
authority; lam infallible.' Only the
Catholic church lives up to the idea
of a divinely Instituted church. •
"Ifout Lord Jesus Christ instituted

a church, if he sent it with his power
to teach the world and promised to b3
with italways, even to the cons'uni-

'

matlon of the world, he certainly is
responsible for that church and for its
teaching. If It teaches error It is hi
who teaches It. From the divine insti-
tution of the church its Infallibility
necessarily follows. The Catholic
church is the only church, which now,
or at any time past, has claimed in-
fallibility. Nothing that comes after
that original church can be the church
of Christ, for Christ promised that his
church as he instituted it should last
untl the end of time. He pledged his
word, his divinity to it.

"If, therefore, sixteen hundred years
after Christ it was necessary to start
a new church it could be necessary,
only on the supposition that Christ's
church had failed. Ifit had, then
Christ had failed; his prophecy was nut
true and he himself not divine.

Catholic Church Divine
"The Catholic church antedates all

others. She was here when the others-
began. The Catholic church further \u25a0

shows her divine institution Inthat she
is animated by divine charity. ;She
first built hospitals and homes for the
poor. No want but she has provided;
no wound but for which she has balm.
The orphan cried to her and she took
the child to her bosom; the outcast ap-
pealed to her and she housed him; the
leper asked aid and the priest of Jesus
Christ hastened to Molokal. the fallen
woman called to her and she sent the
sisters of the Good Shepherd to lead
her back to Jesus Christ.

"And so the Catholic church stands
as the greatest force in all history.
She has had her trials and persecu-
tions, but this was to be expected, for
her divine founder predicted it. 'If
they have persecuted me they will also
persecute you.' Her enemies have not
only plotted her downfall, but havo
predicted it. \u25a0 The church stands today
greater and grander than ever.

"Lord Macaulay says there is not
nor ever has been a work of human
policy so welldeserving of examination
as the Roman Catholic church. The
history of that church joins together
the great ages of human civilization.
The proudest royal houses are but of
yesterday when compared with the

'
line of the supreme pontiff. Nor do
we see any sign which indicates that
the term of her long domination is ap-
proaching. She saw the beginning of
all the governments and all the eccles-
iastical Institutions that now exist,
and we feel no assurance that she la
not destined to see the end of them
all."

The second anniversary of the or-
ganization of St. Agnes' parish was
observed yesterday with special ser-
vices at the chapel on West Adams
street. High mass was celebrated at

10:30 o'clock in the morning, when Rev.
William Hughes preached the sermon
on "The Devotions of the Holy Ro-
sary

"
Bollman's mass was rendered by tit's

choir. At the vesper service last evening
Rev. James W. Collins of the Church
of St. Thomas the Apostle preached on
"The Catholic Church." He took for
his text "Thou art Peter, and upon
this rock Iwillbuild my church and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
against It." He said:

"The greatest force in the world is
the church to which Christ gave \u25a0 his
powers, mission and authority. \u25a0 Thn
church of God should have authority;
be infallible, since God sent it and He
Is responsible for its teaching..

"God cannot teach error. The very
fact that the Catholic church makes
these claims, teaches these doctrines,
Is evidence that she is the church of
Christ. Only one has stood in the midst
of man and proclaimed himself God;
Jesus alone made this assertion anrl
we believe Him for the assertion car-
ries with It the light of Its own truth.

FORGOT TO RETURN WHEELS

Officer Humphrey, upon investigation,
found that the wheels had been stolen
from Mrs. H.Harvey, 1912 East Seventh
street. One of the wheels has been re-
covered, but the other is still missing..

"Seem' as how allde people Inde best
society was agoln' we just says to our-
selves, 'we's got to go, too.' Den we
took de sacks and sold dem, but we
found dat we needed to get to :de
grounds before we could see de show, so
we took de wheels and has forgot to re-
turn dem."

"Now,look here, boss," said Jenkins,
addressing the officer, "dey ain't no usa
In throwin' de hooks into us. Of course
we done stole dose sacks and sell dem.
And Ah ain't afraid to say dat wen
took de wheels for to ride to de show
on. But we is not to blame; it's de
show bills. Ifit wern't fer dem, we
would never thought of de circus.

Youthful desire to see the circus over-
came the scruples of Launey Jenkins,
1909 East Seventh street, and Harry
Chavis of Alameda street, 12-year-old
negroes, and it Is said they stole 200
sacks from Clark Brothers and two bi-
cycles Monday that they might secure
"de price" of tickets. The negroes were
arrested by Officers R. C. Humphrey
and Glenn yesterday and were placed
in the detention home.

Robberies to Get Price of
Show Tickets

Police Say Negro Lad* Confess to

An instantaneous heater, which be-
came overheated Saturday .night
caused $100 damage to the two-story
frame residence at 919 West ;Twenty-
eighth street. The house Is occupied
by A.L. Stetson and is owned by J.-
liullurnl.

-
..i

By the explosion of a lamp the one-
story frame lodging house atIBunker
Hill and Temple streets, occupied by
Mrs. Datter, was damaged $900 early
yseterday morning.

FIRES CAUSE $1000 DAMAGE
Itis stated that President Clarke of

the Stonewall mine at Cuyamaca, San
Diego county, is probably on his way
to Los Angeles from New York with a
party ofofficers of the mining company,
who are coming to inspect the property.
About $70,000 has been spent In getting
the water out of the Stonewall and re-
timbering. This work Is now completed
and over 100 men are engaged in sink-
ing the shaft to a 100-foot level. Itis
down 600 feet now. The engineers

estimated originally that millions of
gallons of water would be taken from
the mine. Instead of millions, actually

billions of gallons have been pumped
out All-this water has been conveyed
into the Cuyamaca lake. There is cer-
tainly plenty of water in the Cuyamaca
district.

To Open Stonewall

"Bob" Montgomery, who was in the
city last week, when Informed of this
strike said that he had had every con.
fidence in Frank, his nephew, when h*
put him in charge in his absence, and

made the further comment that It
seems that having once struck it In
mining, nearly everything he went into
after that in that line turned out good,
at least that had been his experience
since his first luck in striking It on the
Montgomery mountain.

Frank Montgomery, in charge of thn
Shoshone Chieftain mines in the Bull-
frog district, has cut a 16-foot vein of
good looking quarts with true walls.
The' headquarters of this company,

which are inLos Angeles, have not re-
ceived the returns from the assayer.

Nevada Mine Strike

On the Midas ledge there has now
been reached a depth of 900 feet below
the collar of the shaft, or a total of 1450
feet below the apex. Both the small
and uniform size of the vein, as well
as its great length of pay chute, have
been the special characteristics. The
longest horizontal development on th>
chute was in the fifth shaft, where It
was stopped continuously for 1300 feet.
The ledge runs from twelve to thirteen
incheß and from $30 to $30 per ton. In
spite of its small size it has kept the
twenty-stamp mill running for four
years and has produced a total output

of $2,000,000, and during the next four
years the Indications are that the out-
put will be doubled.

A large body of exceptionally rich ore
has been encountered in the 900-foot
level, and the Midas owners are con-
sequently elated over the discovery.

The rich ore body Inthe Midas mine
at Harrison gulch has been encoun-
tered In the 900-foot level—the lowest
workings of the famous western Shasta
county mine. The strike was made
during the past few days and Superin-

tendent Oswald's contentions that the
values would carry as depth was at-
tained have been verified, says ths
Redding Free Press.

Midas Ore Body

There Is no doubt but that the gems

constituted practically the best adver-

tisement San Diego has ever had. The

display was the greatest feature
among the many exhibits at the expo-

sition, and all the visitors who were
at Portland this summer had the fact
that San Diego was a great gem coun-
try permanently and forcibly impressed

upon their minds. I

About October 15 the magnificent
exhibit of gems from San Diego county

now at the Lewis and Clark exposition
willbe taken from Portland to Los An-

geles. In the Angel CityIt Is planned
to place the exhibit In the chamber of
commerce for two or three weeks. It
will then be returned to this city. For
a time the whole display will be kept

together and exhibited at the chamber
of commerce rooms. While all the

gems cannot be allowed to remain idle,

a permanent exhibit of great value will
be retained at the chamber.

Display of Gems

According to the statements of a
Goldfield correspondent the represen-

tatives of the syndicate first ap-

proached the principal owners of the
Atlanta group of mines with an offer
for a controlling interest in the cor-
poration. Since then owners of the

other properties mentioned have been
offered tempting prices for their hold-
Ings. The Atlanta mines are reported
to be Just passing from the prospect
stage to the producing stage. The
owners of the controlling interest in
the properties are Henry Weber of
Milwaukee and Marvin Ish of Denver.
They went into the district without
money, but "made good" at Goldfleld.

Among the properties that are likely

to be merged, according to current rs-
port, are the Combination, Jumbo,
Florence, January and Atlanta mines.
These have all produced a heavy ton-
nage of high grade shipping ore. The
group forms the core of the district.
Possession of these properties in one
ownership would Illustrate the modern
tendency to concentration of great In-
terests ina new field.

A report comes from Goldfleld that a
syndicate of capitalists headed by

Charles M. Schwab has undertaken to

secure control of the more important
mines of the Goldfield district, and to
merge them Into the control of one
huge corporation. Multi-millionaires
are credited at Goldfield with the in-
tention of taking the pick of the dis-
trict's developed properties. Schwab
and his associates now control several
of the richer mines inTonopah, twenty-

five miles north of Goldfleld, on the
same stretch of mountainous desert.

Goldfield Mine Merger

Theo. Reames of Callahan has sold
his placer mining ground on the East
Fork of Scott river, near Angels, Cal.,
to A. B. Downe of Los Angeles, who

oxpects to equip it with pipe and giant,

and put the property In readiness to

operate this Winter. The ground is
considered very rich and willno doubt
give handsome returns to the new
owner as Boon as it is properly
equipped with machinery and plenty of
water. ft

Rich Placer Secured

road and development of the mines will
involve the expenditure of $10,000,000.

Klmball—Lots 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, 16, 19, 21 and 22, West Garfield
Heights tract $10

Oliver S. Bond and Clara A. Bond and
State Bank & T. Co. of L. A. to John
L. Franck—Lot 174, Grider & Hamil-
ton's Lomlta Park $400

Mary E. Eary and William B. Eary
to William F. Hatneld—Lot 11, block
10, L. J. Rose's sub of Lamanda
Park $10

Redondo Imp. Co. to Julia R. Dox
—

Lot 20, block 157, Redondo Beach.. slo
Elizabeth F. Glbbu to Daisy Kemm—

Lot 15, Harris &Dillon tract $10
William B. Wood and Jennio L.Wood

to G. C. Ward—Lot 4, Robert Marsh's
Central Avenue tract $10

Charles A. EdwardH and Jennie M.
Edwards to William W. Busby—Lot 15,
Golden trt.ct $10

Westlake Oil Co. to Clara R. Shatto
—

In West End University odd, blocks 15,
18, 19, JO, 23, 26 and 24, except lots
10 and 11Inlast mentioned block $1

Theo B. Comstock and Blanche R.
Comstock to Oliver B. Carter

—
Lot 51,

Arlington tract $4500
Frederick J. Weber and Clara B. We-

ber to Fannie. J. Hyde—Lot 13, block
A, Nadeau Orange tract $10

E. R. Bralnerd and L.E. M.Bralnerd
to Lou J. Hanson and Eva L. Bundy

—
Portion of lot 11, sub of prop of Mrs.
M. M. Shaw $10

Addle C Holbrock to L.May Hyatt-
Lot 141, Clark &Bryan's Westmoreland
tract $10

Wesley Clark, E. P. Bryan, Sarah J.
Clark and Georgia Bryan to Tamar
Gray Cole

—
Lot 162, Clark & Bryan's

Westmoreland tract $10
Same to Bertha Grant Evans

—
Lot

122, same tract $10
Same to Tamar Gray Cole

—
Lot 146,

flame tract, $10
Georgo Harlan to Emma Boyrl

—
Lot

22, block 45, Central Arlington Heights

"Emma Boyd"a'nd Robert j.Boyd to
George F. Mansfield, F. E. Mansfield
and W. B. Mansfield

—
Lot 22, block 45,

Central Arlington Heights $10
B. F. Conaway and Anna R. Conaway

to Llzzlo B, McMlllen—Lots 15, 16, 17,
18, 31, 32, 33, 34, National Villatrnct.slo

Nancy C. Barnes and L. Barnes to
Julia L. Unruh—Lot 18, block 28. An-
geleno Heights $10

A. E. Bug and Nina Zuk to Anna Wll-
loughby

—
Lot 169, San Dimas $10

Anna Wllloughby and Oliver C. Wll-
loughby to Ares Zug and Nina Zu<?

—
Part sec 5, 1 S, 9 W $2000

Frederick T. Finger to Harry A. Pln-
ger

—
Lot 4, Thomas & Galbralth tract

7 $200
Phoebe A. Lee to F. E. Lee—Part lot

11. block 3, West Rosas tract $10
F. M. Dyke, Vlda Boehncke and L. W.

Boehncke to County of Lob Angeles— For
road purposes, part lots 45 47 and 49, Con-
ners subdivision of Johannsen tract ..,.$2

F. P. Cave to same— For road purposes,
part lots 1and 34, block A, City Boun-
dary tract ?2

Summerfield Land Co. to E. T. Barber,
Jr.— Part section 10 7 N 11 W $1.0

E. T. Barber. Jr., to A. P. Reid-Part
Section 10 7 N11 W $10

Stone-Blades Co., S. C. Hubbell and
Lora A. Hubbell to Thomas W. Sander-
son—Lots 26 and 27, Carnation Terrace
tract $10

S. A. Marchant and Sarah D. Marchant
to Fannie H. Dudley—Part of lot 4, block
block H, Long Beach $10
M. O. Chadbourr.e and Louise J. Cha'd-

boiirne to Ruth M. B. Williams— Part lots
25 26 27 and 28. block D2, Long Beach ..JlO

Jennie A. JReevo, John Carroll. Jane
Carroll, C. J. Wilder and Carrie D. Wilder
to Jane Potere— Lot 46, Carroll Park tr $10

Stephen Townsend and Anna M. Town-
send to J. A. Ross— Lot 2, block 8, Long
Beach Harbor View tract $10

W. J. Wolff and M. I. Wolff to W. N.
Amos—Lots 1 nnd !' Vock 146, Long
Beach $10

Alice I. Fowler a \u25a0 '. J. Fowler to
Emma Wheeler Smltii-Lot 21, block 2,
Charles Victor Hall tract ". $10

F. Earl Alderson and Mabel S. Alderson
to David Retherford Jones— Lot 1, block
B, Alderson & Sons West Jefferson St.
tract $10

F. M. Auguttln to Pinney & Boyle Co.
—Lot 39, Arthur tract $1500

Charles C. Hurd and Josephine I. Hurd
to Marguerite M. Flowers— Lot 257, Grider
& DoWs Adams Street tract $10

T. I. & T. Co. to John Daniel Smith-
Lots 9 and 10, block B, Gilllg tract ....$lO

Alice Coolldge Merrlam and J. H. Mer-
rlatn to W. J. Hornby—Part lot18, Farris
& Lyman's subdivision of lots 32 and 33,
lands of Mutual Orchard Co $10

FEAST OF HOLY ROSARY
OBSERVED AT ST. VIBIANA

RT. REV. HARNETT EXPLAINS
MEANINGOF TERM

Commemorates Double Defeat of Turk.
. Ish Hordes by Christian Soldiers

When Mohammedanism Was at Its
Zenith and Threatened Europe

The feast of the HolyRosary was ob-
served yesterday morning at the Cath-
edral of St. Viblana with solemn mass.
Rt.Rev. Mgr. Harnett, V. 0., preached
an eloquent sermon, dwelling on the
history of the feast and the devotion of
the rosary. He said:

"The feast of the Holy Rosary Is to-
day celebrated throughout the Catholic
world. This simple poem of prayer,
wherein we meditate on the mysteries
of our Lord's life and of His blessed
mother's, and recite a certain number
of 'Our Fathers,' 'Hall Marys,' and
'Gloria Patrls/ had its origin in the
days of St. Dominic. The Alblgensian
heresy was devastating the church of
God in southern France and northern
Italy. Itdenied such fundamental doc-
trines as the Incarnation, the divinema-
ternity, the necessity of repentance, the
sanctity of marriage. The condition of
society was appalling and the sons of
St. Bernard wept.

"To stem the torrent of vice, God
raised up the great St. Dominic. He
taught the people to pray to the Blessed
Virginand Implore her intercession. He
went through the length and breadth of
the land, and everywhere wrought won-
ders for the church of God.

"In the year 1571 western Europe was
threatened with an invasion of the
Turks. The forces of Europe were
united against them. A victory on the
part of the Mohammedan hordes would
mean the destruction of European
Christian civilization. The fate of
Europe was in the balance. The vicar
of Christ, mindful of the danger, be-
sought the Rosary sodalists to pray
with him to the mother, of God for as-
sistance. The consequence was that
while supplication was being made the
Christians, under Don Juan of Austria,
were victorious at Lepanto.

Turks Twice Defeated
"Nearly two hundred years later the

same enemy endeavored to effect a
similar purpose. Charles VI. united
and commanded the Christian armies.
The church known as Mary Majors In
Rome was being dedicated. Again the
vicar of Christ summoned the people
to Implore the mother of God, through
the rosary, to come to the aid of the
people of God and again was the
Christian army victorious.

"To commemorate these victories the
feast of the HolyRosary was instituted.
By saying the rosary we honor the
mother of God and Implore her Inter-
cession. Christ, who honored his bless-
ed mother, cannot be displeased when
we honor her. He who honors a mother
honors her Bon. Ifthe prayers of the
church for St. Peter, when In prison,
were of avail; Ifthe prayers of St. Paul
were beneficial to his disciples: if we
commend the prayers of a St. Stephen
for his persecutors; Ifthe elders of the
Apocalypse present the prayers of th<s
saints before the throne of God, we cer-
tainly ought not despise the prayers of
the blessed mother of God.

"We glory in our civilization. It Is
Christian. Ifit be not Mohammedan, let
us thank the mother of God, who saved
our forefathers from being obliged to
bear the Saracen yoke.

"Christ is 'the way, the truth and the
life." To Mary are applied the words of
Eccleslasticus by the church: 'Iam the
grace of the way and of the truth;Iam
the, hope .of life,and virtue. Ihave
fructified ,'as the > rose planted by

-
the

running; waters.*" \u25a0:

Brattnober is associated with John
Rosene in building the Northwestern
& Copper railroad from Valdez to Na-
besna. They are believed to be backed
among others by Ferdinand Feck of
Chicago, and the Havemeyers of New
York. The Havemeyers are now devel-
oping the Bonanza copper group, ahun-
dred miles inland from Valdez, and the
first section of the railroad is being
built.' Brattnober says that the road
willbe completed to Nabesna inside oX
three years. A copper smelter and re-
finery willbe built at Valdez. The rail-

A year's development work will de-
velop the mines to produce dally from
2000 to 3000 tones of ore. Brattnober
loaded forty tons of provisions, with
four men, who will continue explora-
tion work for two years.

The veins containing shot and nug-
get copper are 300 to 500 feet wide,
carrying 10 to 30 per cent, copper. The
formation is amlgalold, or green stone,

like the Lake Superior copper mines.
Vast quantities of copper were found
at the foothills where the green stone
had decomposed and the copper washed
down into the ravines. The green stone
formations carrying copper in this form

extends from Copper river to Mt.Aty-
ati, near Mt.St. Ellas, where the copper
ledges are lost beneath glacial ice.

Henry Brattnober, the famous min-
ing expert, has discovered in unex-
plored Alaska what he says is without
doubt the richest copper district in the
world. To reach it he built a special
steamer and ascended the treacherous
Tanana river 500 miles above Fair-
banks. There, where Nabeßna, White
and Copper rivers head together, at
Scoli Pass, lie found a region a hundred
miles In width, filled with great ledges
of metallic copper. On White river he
found slabs of pure copper four feet
wide, two feet long and two inches
thick.

Great Copper Find

During the past month the lease from

which this ore Is to be shipped has

established a record which any older
camp could justly be proud of. Since

August 9 2730 tons of ore have been
taken from the property. The ore wi.l
easily average $200 a ton.

This train willconsist of twenty cars,

and the ore willbe exclusively from the
famous Reilly lease on the Florence.

The cars have a capacity of thirty tons
each, and this willmake the total ton-
nage of ore 600 tons. This ore easily
averages $200 per ton, which places the

grand total value at $120,000.

Arrangements have been completed
whereby the first trainload of ore Is to
be shipped from the Goldfield district.
The exact time has not been definitely

set, but it is thought it willbe made
some time next week.

Train of Treasure

It is known that promoters of a tin
company which has been operating in

one district' of the Santa Ana moun-
tains and whose stock was placed in

the market at a low price recently have
been buying back all the stock they

could purchase, owing to the discovery

of the new process of treating ores, by
means of which they not only far ex-
ceed the former tin values, but gain a
large percentage of platinum.

It is claimed that the problem has
been solved, and if this is a fact Itwill
mean that within this region will be
located the largest gold-producing camp
In the world. The claim is made that
the deposits of ores In the Santa Ana
mountains are the largest ever discov-
ered, and the successful treatment of
the ores willresult inan output that Is
beyond calculation.

There have been made of these ores
scores of tests other than the usual
flre tests, which have yielded from $500
to $20,000 per ton In gold. For the past
four years metallurgists and chemists
have been experimenting with the ore,

with the object of finding a method by

which the ores can be treated without
the fire test.

For years the Santa Ana mountains
of Orange county have been prospected

and known to contain vast mineral de-
posits, but the prospector, after de-
livering his samples to the aßsay office
would be disappointed to find that the
ore was very low grade, containing too
small veins In gold to warrant further
development, and as a result he would
abandon his claims and seek other
fields.

Ifthe reports are half true, the new
district will overshadow In quantity
and quality of ores any miningdistrict
In the United States or Mexico.

The discovery Is located Inthe Santa
Ana mountains of Orange county, and
for some time a syndicate of Los An-
geles men have been quietly acquiring
scores of mining claims until they have
secured control practically of an entire
mountain, the greater portion of
which is said to be a mass of ore.

From Riverside come reports of a
fabulous find of rich ore in a range of
mountains long neglected. According

to Los Angeles and other Investors the
properties are within twenty-five miles
of Riverside. So groat is the discov-
ery in gold ledges that some persons
are confident that the mining world
will be astonished. Millions of tons
of ore, carrying values not only In
gold, but in other precious metals, in-
cluding platinum, of thousands of dol-
lars per ton, are said to be In sight.

T. I. & T. Co. to T. N. Newell—Lot
103, Hollywood Park place $10

Seaside Water Co. and Brpadway P.
& T. Co. to W. W. Beckett— Lot 2,
block 2, Ocean Pier tract $10

Paul Hutchlnson and Alice E. Hutchln-
son to D. R. Griffith—Agreement to con-
vey lot U>, Westgate tract $200
E. F. Kinsel to WilliamF. Stlmson—Re-
ceipt of part payment on contract lot 73,
block H, Rlgglns Bros, subdivision ..$lO

William E. Simpson to Viola B. Has-
keil—Assignment of allinterest inabove

W. H. Roberts and Bertie E. Roberts to
F. W. Ware—Lot 4, block 3, Raymond
Heights tract $10

Margaret Ironsides to Charles A. Whit-
man—Lot 4, block 115, Manhattan Beach
subdivision No. 3 $250

Paul Hutchlnson and Alice E. Hutchin-
son to B. E. Sherwln—Lot 12, Westgate
tract $10
Paul Hutchinson and Alice E. Hutchln

son to L. W. Dortch
—

Agreement to con-
vey lots 39 and 40, Westgate tract ....$375

August Richborn and Wilhelmine Rich-
born to Peter M. Paulson— Lot 3, block 3,
Pomeroy & Mills subdivision of Hollen-
beck tract $10

Nicholas Schlldi and Gertrude Schilo to
Peter M.Paulson— Lot 2, block 3, Pomeroy
&Millssubdivision of Hollenbeck tr ..$lO

T. Tlmm and Minnie M.Tlmm to Peter
M. Paulson— Part of lot 4, block 3, Pom-
eroy & Mills subdivision of Hollenbeck
tract $10

Carlo Verne and Flora Verne to same-Part of lots 4 and 5, block 8, Pomeroy &
Mills subdivision $10

John Sweeney and Mary Sweeney to
Peter M. Paulson—Part of lot 6, block 3,
Pomeroy & Mills subdivision of Hollen-
beck tract $925

Giaclnto Bodorla and Bettlna Bodoria
to same— Part of lot 6, block 8, Pomeroy
& Mills subdivision of Hollenbeck tr $10

Seaside Water Co. and Broadway Bank
& Trust Co. to Union T. Co. of L. A.—
Lot 22, block 6, Seaside Park No. 2 $10

Same to same— Lot 21, block 4, same ..$lO
J W. Beardsley to same—Lots 55 and

128, East Jefferson Street tract No. 1..$lOi
Emma Moore to Frank Weatherby— Lot

23, block C, City Boundary tract $10
Lucy F. Lapworth and Arthur F. Lap-

worth to Carrie Gay Corey—Lots 17 and
18, block 1, Raymond Heights tract ....$lO

Seaside Water Co. and Broadway Bank
& Trust Co., trustee, to Robert F. Thax-
ter and Laurie E. Thaxter—Lot 8, block 1.
Knoll Park tract $10

Henry G. Hilland Carrie A. Hill to
Emma E. Little—Lots 1and 2, block 7,
Klr.ney Heights tract $10

F. Irwln Herron and Julia M. Herron
to George E. Falrhead— Lot 17, Clark &
Bryan tract $10

George E. Falrhead and Jessie H. Fair-
head to Jacob W. Bartell—Lot 17, Clark
& Bryan tract $10

James A.Keeney to R. C. Gulrado— Lot
42, Sunny Side $10;

Francis L.Chandler and Ellen Chandler
to J, C. Hemingway—Lots W and X,
block 71, Santa Monica $10

Lewis W. Andrews and Abble C. An-
drews to Gerald Shelby— Portion of lot 18,
block A, Occidental Park $10

Same to same— Same as above $10
Alice M.Jones to A. M.Gordon— Lot 86,

subdivision of St. Pauls School lands $10
Louis Rlchbart, Alice Rtchbart and H,

H. Cotton to J. F. Granas— Lot 1, Mahl-
stedt's subdivision of portion of lot 2,
block A, H. S $10

Elotse Collettes to Alphonsine Sarasln
and Louis P. Collette— Lots 2 Sand 24,
block 11, Rivera $10

Arthur M. Morse and Florence M.Morse
to Will M. Doud—Lot 3, Ray I. Perry
tract H°

Charles H. Randall and May E. Randall
to James McCreary—Lot 10, block D, Gar-
vanza Land Co.'s subdivision of part of
Garvanza addition No. 1 $10

Thomas Lovett and Mrs. Olive Lovett
to Albert Rosell—Lot commencing at most
northerly corner of southwest 5 acres of
northwest 20 acres of block 75 of Maclav
Ro Ex Mission of San Fernando; thenoe
southeast 3:04 feet, etc ......$lO

M Kallsher to Webster C. Bratn—Lot
69 and part of lot 68, Clark & Bryan's
Lone Star tract ........$lO

Wetster C. Brain and Cora A. Brain to
Oliver C. Conley—Lot 27, Culver's East
Hollywood tract ....$lO

Laura E. Carter to William H. Pember-
ton and Lottie Pemberton— Lot 47, block
B Bellevue Place tract $10

Bent J. Madsen to Ida Madsen— Part of
lots 1 land 13, block 27, East L. A. ..$lO

T. A. Stayton and Hester A. Stayton
to Nellie L. Woolsey— Lot 13, block IS.
Broadacres $10

Peter Mogls to Emma Kaiser
—

Lots
36 to 43, lno, Mogls tract $10

Barton Ruddell and Alice Ruddell to
Q. W. Covert—Lota 25, 28 and 29. blook
R, Glendora tract $100

Charlotte L. Tanner to E. V. Sanche*
Part lots 47 and 49, block 28, Ange-

leno H«lghtS $10
Frank Phelps and Mabel M. Phelps to

Bertha A. Oestrelch— Lots 18 and 19,
block 808, Inglewood ; $10

United L.& W. Co. to Hugh W. Har-
rison

—
Lots iand 6, block 9, Serra Vista

townslta - $10
J. C. Cribb, Jennie C. Crlbb and John

Sinclair to Samuel Connon and Salena

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
SATURDAY,Sept. 30, 1905.

John B. Saunders and Julia M.Saun-
ders to Nicholas Kunzler

—
Lot 88,

Burke Bros. Flgueroa Street sub. ...$lO
Nellie A. Black to Kate C. Moody

—
Part of lot 9, block B, sub of certain
lots in Highland Park $10

Joseph B. Wade and Ida B. Wade to
Charles Wellington Wilson

—
Lot 6,

block 8, City Center tract $10
Mrs. A. F. Dunn and A. S. Dunn to

Samuel Akey
—

Lot 19, block C, Central
Beach tract $10

M. L. Wicks to Albert McCall
—

Lots
64 and 65, Alvarado Park tract ....$lO

S. P. Layne, Pauline L.Layne and H.
A. Layno to K. C. Thompson

—
Lot 12,

0. W. Smith's sub $10
Georgiana A. H.McCrossan to Sarah

Jane Best
—

Part lots 43 and 44, Pater-
son tract $10

J. H. Best to Sarah Jane Best
—

Part
lots 43 and 44, Paterson tract $10

E. R Layne and K. H. Layne to Jesse
Jones

—
Part lots 23 and 24, block 27;

south half of West End University ad-
dition $10

I. R. Smith and Stella M. Smith to
Byron Erkenbrecher

—
Lot 44, Carter

Grove tract $10
Byron Erkenbrecher and Anna Flora

Erkenbrecher to F. C. Hageraan
—

Lot
44, same tract $10

V. S. Terry to Frank T. Edmlston
—

Part of farm lot 45, Gardena tract. $10
Byron T. Brockway to Frank P. Sap-

plngton and Fanny Walls Sapplngton
—

Lot 26, Brockway tract $750
Sarah M. Cook to Frank A. Kelly and

Mary H.Banning
—

Lot 1 and part of lot
2, block A, Highland Villa tract ..$lO

Samuel Akey to Addle F. Dunn
—

Lot
23, block 2, Vermont Avenue tract.. slo

Clara R. Shatto to R. L. Craig
—

Lot
3, block 2, Shatto place $3600

Mrs. R. L. Craig to Herman R. Wood—
Lot 3, block 2, Shatto place $10
Louis Brand and Cilia Brand to Cur-

ran Asbury, Thomas and James B. Pol-
lock—Part of lots 1 and t, block 4,

Greenwell tract $10
T. G. &T. Co. to Peter A. Reel

—
Lots

5 and 5, block 2, South Woodlawn ..$lO
F. Earl Alderson and Mabel S. Al-

derson to Frank Moreno, Jr.
—

Lot 2,
Strong & Dickinson's Jefferson Street
tract $10

John W. Epperson and Anglyn Ep-
person to Cecelia L.Dezendorf

—
Lot 132,

Wiesendanger South End tract.. sl7so
E. Carrie Smeed and Jennie S. Pierce

to Frederick W. Cross
—

Lots 1and 2,
block C, Manzanlta Heights tract.. slo

Francis A. Sanborn and Georgie de
Frees Sanhorn to E. G. Smead and Jen-
nie S. Pierce— Lots 1 and 2, block C,
Manzanlta Heights tract $10

Margaret M. Fette, Louise H. Ed-
wards, Caroline H. Adams to J. Percle
Richards and Matilda F. W. Richards

—
Lot 5, Monterey Court tract, South
Pasadena $550

Orson S. Lothrldge and Alpine Spring
1. & W. Co. to Everett W. Martin

—
Part

sec 14, 5 N, 11 $10
Maria de los Reyes D, de Francis to

Harry Barndollar
—

Block 14, R 8, Wil-
mington • $10,000

I.N. Van Nuys and Susanna H. Van
Nuys to T. I. & T. Co.

—
Lots 1 to 26,

mc, block 1; lots 1 to 10, mc, and 17 to
26, Inc, block 2; lots 1 to 26, Inc, block
8; lots 1to 26, mc, block 9, and lots 1
to 11, Inc, and 25, 26, 27 and 28, block
10; lots 1 to 11, inc. and 23 to 26, Inc,
block 13, Diamond Street tract.... slo

John earner and Carrie M, Carner to
AltonF. Powers

—
Lots 61 and 62, Mills

6 Wlck3 sub $10
Ocean Park Heights L. & W. Co. to

Susan L. Hayward
—

Lot 18, block J,
Ocean Park Heights $470

Bernard Trierweiler and Freda Trlor-
weiler to Martha Flynn

—
Lot 137, Good-

win tract $10
Joseph H. Spires and Mary H. Spires

to James M.Rlley
—

Part of lot 6, block
77, O. S $10

Marlnus Clemens and Sophia Clemens
to Minnie Frances Rullck and Emellne
MillerRullck

—
Lot 5, Marlnus Clemens

tract $500
Theodore W. Brotherton and Hulda

R. Brotherton to James Thomson
—

Lot
22, Orange Heights $10

James Hadlow and Jane Hadlow to
G-P. Lyman and J. W. Hand

—
Part lots

11 and 19, block 145, Long Beach $10
Ira Phillips to A. B. Chaae

—
Lots 19

and 20. Park Villa tract $10
A. B. Chase to J. P. Flnegan and C.

D. Richardson
—

Lots 19 and 20, Park
Villa tract $10

Phil Denltß and Julia Denlti to Mary
Schleslnger

—
Lot 19, block 2, Country

Club tract $10
Adeline Burt Park and William Park

to Jessie E, Allln
—

Part of lots 8 and 9,
Goodwin sub .$lO

Octaroor T. Sawyer to Nellie M.
Bweetzer— Part of lot 26, Balrd'a Pasa-
dena Short Line tract $200.- Emily C. Munna to Edward ,Weiss-
Lot 47. Ford tract .. .....$lO
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GREAT GOLD FIND
NEAR RIVERSIDE

PARISH OBSERVES
ANNIVERSARY

MILLIONS OF TONS OF RICH
ORE IN SIGHT

SPECIAL SERVICES HELD AT
ST. AGNES'

Copper District That Astonishes the

World Found in Alaska— Mines
Being Opened inAllParts.

Train of Treasure

Rev. James W. Collins Tells of the
Catholic Church and

'
Its f/f

Divine Authority and

« Infallibility

7

Saint Vincent's College
Boarding and Day College

and High School
Founded 1863

• • Chartered 1669

Military Dri11.... =|Physical Culture]

for,,.'J^tt;V.Rev. J. S. Glass, C.M.f D.D., Prest.

O I- i/\ __2««.^» "The Success ofthe Student"School Opening .
Every day this week an active enrollment day at the "GREATER WOODBURY."ThSTar/est September "Enrollment In Its history. ALLSCHOOLS ARE NOT ALIKE
-THE WOODBURY IS DIFFERENT. It not only TEACHES but INSPIRES--
Klves every student an Impetus that commands position and prestige. It pays to
get into the Woodbury "success current." BEGIN NOW—if ready.

HOME 1850. MAIN 2306. M .
NIGHT SCHOOL

Monday, Wednesday, Friday /
'*—'

Frotn 7 to 9 o'rlorK 809 SOOTH HILLSTREET

C.untry Propert)

A GREAT SNAP!
Twenty-five acres, about twelv»

miles from Los 'Angeles; eighteen
acres In fuil-bearlng vineyard, bal-
ance apricots and prunes; good
twelvo-lnch well. Price only J3500,
terms, for a few days.

COOPftn & rVDDEDACK,
am South Rrqadtrar, Room 337.

Business Property

NO MISREPRESENTATION.

!Flne
bnnlneiM earner on EmlFourth

\u25a0treet, opposite Snntu Yeplunlng mill,
On lot 40x140 to 20-foot alley, with
two frame dwellings. Till*willbear
Investigation. You can make a quick. turn on thin.

IFTOLEY

,/PtorailS
Qrooitid Floor

MlSo UMEfISi
FOR SALE

—
Six modern flat building on

West First street; income $120
per month; price $18,000; mort-
gage $6500, 6 per cent.

Four four-room flats, south-
west corner of Fifteenth and
Griffith; abundance of room on
lot for additional building;
price $10,000.

THOS.J. HAMPTON,110 S.Broadway.
li.A.It.11.

FOR SALE—
BUSINESS CORNER,. .-,. A SNAP., , .Located where there willbe big things

doing. This corner will advance to a. . high figure within 3 days; get in on ths. ground floor. Fine store property, 70x
110; price $0500.

C. J. HEYLER CO.,
Sole agents. 810-12 Bryson Blk.

• . ;'\u25a0_' Suburban 'Property

FIFTY ACRES OF LAND. CLOSE TO
city limits. The choicest, and just
ripe for subdivision. Car crosses the

\u25a0 property. Adjoining land already
subdivided.

J. A. MOULIN& CO.,
j 303-3 Kay Building.

FOR SALE—FIVE ACRES AT BELL
Station, being the corner of Baker"
avenue and California street. Price
$3000; one-third cash, balance 7 per
cent, one and two years.

THOS. J. HAMPTON,
L.A.R.U. 110 South Broadway.

Orange Groves

L. M. PRATT, LAUGHLINBUILDING.
"Headquarters for Orange Groves.*'

Hotels and Lodging Houses

FOR SALE
—

34-nOOM ROOMINO
house ai a great sacrifice for quick
sale; good lease and rent only $77.60;
don"t overlook this If you want a good• ;. paying house for a small Investment.
BROWN & WOODS, 317 Fay.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE

—
100,000 FEET OF GOOD

NO, 3 REDWOOD BOARDS AND
SHEETING, ONLY $14.00 PER THOU-
SAND; 100,000 FEET NO. 2 SPRUCE
BOARDS, $15.00 PER THOUSAND.

LOTS OF SHORT REDWOOD FENC-
ING. $15.00. NO. 3 FLOORING, RUS-. TIC AND CEILING.ONLY $22.50 PER
THOUSAND.

\u25a0 COME, SEE THIS STOCK AT OUR
BIG, NEW YARD. TWENTIETH AND
ALAMEDA.

NATIONAL LUMBER COMPANY.

FOR SALE—FURNISHINGS AT COSTI
We are going to move. Door panels. 30c, ruffled edge Swiss curtains 40c
pair, couch covers $1.10, portieres $1.00,
$3.01) Smyrna rugs $1.25, rockers $1.35.
stands $1.10, box couches $2.50, G-foot ex-
tension tables $5.00, 52-piece dinner sets

$4.50, set knives and forks 75c set, 6-
pluce toilet sets $1.75, 2 burner gas plate
$1.10. See big display in Times for
removal sale prices. J. M. OVERELL,
652 and 654 S. Main St.

FOR SALE—DOORi? JUST BOUGHT
3000 (off color), colonial pine. Will
sell from $1 to $1.40. These are asnap. 2000 Oregon pine doors, $1.50.
5000 flno redwood doors, $1 to $1.40

• Also a lot of windows very cheap.
NATIONALLUMBER COMPANY,

Twentieth and Alameda Streets.

FOR SALE—LET US FIGURE YOUR
i \u25a0 mill work. We have the largest

>••\u25a0 .stock of dry lumber In the city, and
i

- finenew mill to work It,with. Prices
.?•- ..the lowest and work the best.

NATIONALLUMBER COMPANY,
Twentieth and Alameda Streets.

Branch Ninth and Maple avenue.
FOR SALE-NEW AND SECOND-HAN?)

bllllaid and pool tables. Bar fixtures of
all kinds: easy payments. Send for cat-
alogue THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-
COLLENDER CO. KM R Broadway,
l.o« Angeles . \u25a0-•

.;• FOR SALE—LATH!LATH!LATH!WE
are overstocked with them and are
selling at cost. See us for price.
NATIONALLUMBER COMPANY,

Twentieth and Alnmeda Streets.

FOR EXCHANGE~~>

~""~~Real Estate

. •Exchange.
\u25a0 ••\u25a0:.-. $8500-^A fine chicken ranch Just out-

side of the city limits on the south; has
a. 6-room modern cottage, windmill,

..'-'.. tank, fruit, flowers, corrals, etc., all In
first-class condition; want modern house

\ -.in city. See W. O. LUSK, with

I\u25a0 WillStanton
. . 304 Mason bldg. . .

;- :;
\u25a0:\u25a0. BIN WHITE

. Will Exchange
your property; immense bargains; ap-
ply at once. Satisfaction and quick re-sults. Member Realty Board. 304-5 BRY-
SON BLOCK, 2d and Spring sts.

•
t \u25a0- • '
''

FOR EXCHANGE-
,$950 equity In a Pasadena lot; has two
frontages. Both streets have sewer and
are graded, sidewalked and curbed.

•\u25a0•'.'.".' $1365 «qulty in 7 lots South Hollywood
'(Colegrovo)- > Either or both of above properties for
a clear ranch or for equity ina cottage.• , WM.N. HOLWAY,

.•:{ V
'

211 Grant Bids.•'- IHome 1939, Main 4570.

FOR EXCHANGE OR BALE-SMITH&' ABTON—Rooming house, 60 rooms, 2
year lease; clearing about $200 per mo.;
price $4500; mortgage $1500.

. BMITH& ASTON, 226 Laughlin bldg.

IFOR
.!EXCHANGE^-S-ROOM HOUSE,

Hoover, near Seventeenth, $4800; mort-
.gag«s26oo; equity,of $2000 for lots or cot-

tage! southwest; may assume. BEN
\u25a0 WHITE. 304 Bryson blk.
FOR EXCHANGE-TWO GOOD LOTS

at Venice Park, worth $1600, for lot In
Los Angeles, and may pay $500 differ-
ence. BEN WHITE. SO4 Bryson blk.

MAXON WILL EXCHANGE YOURproperty.'.' any :location. Large 'list to
telact from. MAXON,REALTY,CO... U4-115 Stlmson Bldg. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-
.;;\~.*.»v, \u25a0\u0084.-,.: ; ,\u25a0.-. .\u25a0,;.•; ...

GAS FOR FUEL.

"Is there gas, in the house?"
\u25a0

- ' ," \u25a0 . \u25a0

is the first question you ask when
you think of moving,.

FA1,1, TERM OPENS SEPT. 11.
Class and private Instruction In every
department of music and language by
best teachers. The value and importance
to children of our kindergarten work
should be known to every parent. Phys-
ical culture by foremost teacher. For
catalogue, terms, etc., apply to Conserv-
atory, 232 S. HillSt. LOUISEVANS,Mcr.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
—•—'

AND GRAHAM SCHOOL OFSHORTHAND.
*l+a OItANDAVg LO3 ANOCLCi. CAL.

ITT« m fr A~IIAROAfN^
J^yriiWOTTWjgf Only JU7OO, and
CPiij'EWWWSrrl'jßK $70u cash, willbuy

IHtUfa? Wtilrr^r lt; \u25a0 nearly, new
TffiiliwiniiuHJwir "

n(imodern; four
fcV rooms and reeep-

Tt » tion hall; N. Bon-
nie Brae street; graded, and stands up
out of fogs; 15 minutes' walk to center,
and fine car service.
EDWIN AI.DKRSOIV. 20l> I.nugtillnBldy.

EDUCATIONAL
ASSAYING NIGHT SCHOOL BEGINB

Oct. 2. WADE & WADE. 318 E. Ist at

MTjffl&r The largest Bunlnean Col-
wJfiSir lenc InLos Angeles. Twelve
fjbk£s3 Instructors. Largest school

buildings and grounds.
Beautiful surroundings. Preparatory
department under special teachers just
added. Investigate.

nnrt-S-7 Went Seventh Street.
'

P. BROWNSRERGER. President.

fThe College of Fine Arts^
U. S. C. Is at Garvanza
Painting, Designing. Illustrating,

Pottery. Etc.
W. I-. JUDSOIW, Director. ,

Auk your banker about It. (nil nnd
Investigate. 212 Went Third Street.


